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Ⅰ. Purpose

Ⅱ．Method and Process

The Japan Association of Home Economics Education (JAHEE),
established in 1958 to promote theoretical and practical
investigative activities on home economics education, has 1086
members including 87 students.
The purpose of this report is to analyze “The Research Projects
on Contemporary Issues” organized by JAHEE, an attempted
revitalization of investigative activities among members, and to
examine how to empower investigative activities of JAHEE in
the future by reflecting on the effects and outputs of this trial.

The analysis involved inspecting each project activity and examining the process and
outputs of the research. In September 2008, JAHHE planed “The Research Projects on
Contemporary Issues”, and requested members to join the project. JAHEE advertise the
theme of the project for members and following three themes were focused:
①contemporary issues on food and possibility of food education in home economics,
②home economics learning based on the community,
③significance and role of home economics education in senior high schools under the
evolution of educational diversity.
The investigative period was two years from November 2008 to December 2010 and the
obligations for the project were to submit the research plan and to present the findings at
the annual meetings of JAHEE.

Ⅲ．Research on Working Group
WG 1-1

WG 1-2
The Present Situation with Regard to Food Preparation
and the Attitudes of Home Economics Teachers
K. Kono, M. Saito, S. Takasaki
Objective:

Methods:

We examined the present situation with regard to food
preparation and the attitudes of home economics teachers.

We analyzed questionnaires filled out by 503 teachers from
elementary, junior high, and senior high schools in 2009.
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More than 50% of the teachers spend 30% of home economics
classes focusing on eating habits.
The average number of classes on food preparation, in descending
order of frequency, is as follows: “Katei Sogo1” (5.0 times),
elementary school (4.3 times), junior high school (4.1 times), and
“Katei Kiso2” (3.9 times).
The common learning objectives at all school levels are “learning
basic cooking methods and handling cooking utensils,” “cooking
safely and hygienically,” and “experiencing happiness from
cooking.” These objectives were similar to those revealed by a
survey that was conducted ten years ago.
About 30% of the teachers attached greater importance to the
experiences of handmade cooking than to the learning skills,
although in the previous survey, 30% of the teachers selected the
learning skills. (Fig. 1)
Many teachers pointed out the limited number of hours allotted to
classes as a problem. Junior high school teachers, in particular,
pointed out many issues (Fig. 2).

Katei Sogo: Subject of Home Economics having 4 credits in senior high schools
Katei Kiso: Subject of Home Economics having 2 credits in senior high schools
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Ⅳ. Reflection of the Project Activity
The research project involved 52 members over six working groups under the three
themes. Members were largely university’s researchers and school teachers from all
over Japan. Each group reported their working process and outputs twice at the annual
meetings, by means of a research presentation in 2009, and by means of a poster
presentation accompanied by attending the symposium in 2010. The research reports
were available on the home-page of the JAHEE website, and were widely shared.

Ⅴ. The Effects and Findings
The research reports were available on the home-page of the JAHEE
website, and were widely shared. Most groups were very active in performing their
investigative tasks, such as obtaining the government budget to conduct detailed
studies on their topics, writing treatises in the journals of JAHEE, publishing books, and
so on. As a result, their activities were far exceeded the expectation of JAHEE. From
these facts, it can be concluded that the trial was a success in terms of facilitating
investigative activity among members. The following are the two main reasons, for the
success of this project: guaranteed independency and freedom that facilitates creativity
for active investigation among project members, and sharing of the process and outputs
of the projects with all members with information open to everyone.

